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Ghostie Men 

 

The footsteps across the top of the world were slow, deliberate. Ear cocked to the ceiling, 

little Briony squeaked with delight. She always grew excited upon hearing the world above 

them creak. She was only four. Sian, being older, and knew what the footsteps could mean.  

 “Is that them?” the little girl asked. The green glow of the nightlight plugged into a 

corner was faint, but Sian could make out every curl on her head. They were both used to the 

dark. 

 “No. It’s not them. Come over here.” 

 “It’s dad, though, isn’t it?” 

 “Yes. Come over.” 

 “Why?”  

 “Just stand beside me.” 

 “Could you lift me up? I want to see into the world.” 

 “No. Come over, I said.”  

 The roof of the world cracked open and they both flinched in the sudden gush of light. 

Ron held the sun in his hands, and as he trooped down the steps it cast its rays across the 

miserable layout of the room; the crumpled settee and armchair, the stubborn green 

campbeds, the pitted table, the buckets. Finally, the light settled on their faces, and his squat 

form compressed into a dense, malevolent shadow.  

 “Well?” Ron barked. 

 “What’s the password?” Briony called out. 

 “Ginger snaps,” Ron said. 

 “You may enter,” Briony said, giggling. 
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 He lowered the torch and stepped into the room. Briony tore loose from Sian’s grip 

and ran towards her father. He scooped her up, and she shrieked. 

 “Well now!” he boomed. “How’s my big girl today?” 

 “Lift me higher!” the girl cried. 

 “Ah, I’ll lift you much higher than that. I’ll take you up into the world one day, my 

lass.” 

 “Will you?”  

 “Surely I will. One day soon.” He laid her down, and turned the light onto Sian’s thin 

face. The torchlight turned the hollows at her cheeks and throat into dark pools, and her large 

blue eyes squinted against the light. Then the beam shifted suddenly towards the wreckage of 

the chrome-plated chair over her shoulder in the corner. 

 “What’s happened here?” Ron asked quietly. 

 “Briony was playing.” 

 “Playing at what?” The chair was laid on its side, two of the legs having been 

removed. Loose screws glinted like silvery teardrops. 

 “I can fix it,” Briony said confidently. “I’ve fixed it before.” 

 “And how did she un-fix it?” Ron asked Sian. His teeth were set tight, the muscles at 

the side of his jaw bunching. 

 “She’s clever,” Sian said. “She unscrewed it herself.” 

 “Using what?” 

 “Just her hands. Her fingers. Fingernails.” 

 Ron shone the torch on Briony’s face. She squealed, covering her eyes. “That true?” 

he asked. 

 “Yes. I can fix it and break it up and fix it again.” 

 The light returned to Sian. “Isn’t she the bright spark?” 
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 “She was bored!” the older girl cried. 

 “Keep your voice down!” Ron hissed, glancing back up the stairs.  

 The little girl gaped. “Are they here?” 

 “Now, I don’t want you to worry,” Ron said, confidently. “A ghostie man might come 

round to speak to daddy. But it’s alright…” 

 The girl ran to her mother’s side, burying her face into the older girl’s hip. Sian 

smoothed her hair and caressed her face. “I won’t let them get you,” Sian crooned. “They 

won’t take you away.” 

 But the girl was not frightened. “Ghostie men!” she yelled. “Can I see them?” 

 “I need you to calm down,” Ron said. “You have to be quiet. Understand?” 

 The little girl shrieked. “I have to see them! Can you take me up?”  

Ron strode forward, gripping the girl by the shoulder. His low voice seethed with 

menace. “If you cry, they’ll hear you. They’ll take you away!” 

 “Ow! Let me go, daddy!” 

 “Ron, leave her alone, please… You’ll frighten her.”  

 With just a look from Ron, Sian flinched as if he had struck her. But he let go of the 

little girl, and she clutched her mother, sobbing.   

Sweat glittered at Ron’s temples. “Listen,” he said, his voice creaking, “if the ghostie 

men come down here… You know what to do. Don’t you?” 

 Sian nodded, hugging the girl tight.  

Ron passed her the shotgun. It smelled of oil and grease; the scent of Ron’s hands. 

Gently, she broke open the stock to check for cartridges. The red casing of the shells were 

brilliant as blood in the torchlight. Fascinated, Briony ceased snivelling, palming tears and 

snot off the end of her nose.  
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 “Anyone comes down here, remember to ask for the password,” Ron said. “If they 

don’t give it… But it’ll be fine. So long as you stay absolutely quiet. Okay?” 

 “When they go – can I look at the world?” Briony asked. 

 Ron grinned, and ruffled her hair. “Course you can, my princess. Soon I’ll take you 

upstairs, where mummy goes. That’ll be nice, won’t it?” 

 The little girl grinned. “Yay!” 

 “Remember. Stay down here, stay under the covers, and keep… quiet. Got it?” 

 Sian pointed the shotgun towards the floorboards, for safety’s sake. “Ron,” she said, 

“the buckets need emptying.” 

 “For god’s sake!” Ron hissed. “Not now!”   

With that, he strode up the stairs. The window onto the world outside creaked closed 

behind him, and darkness fell again. Then the bolt snicked into place. 

 “Come on,” Sian said, cradling the girl’s head. “Under the covers. Let’s stay quiet.” 

 “What’s that thing?” Briony asked, touching the smooth barrel of the shotgun. 

 Sian snatched it away. “Nothing. Come on; if we stay quiet, the ghostie men can’t get 

us.” 

 They huddled on the couch, and Sian threw a blanket over the pair of them, casting 

out even the nightlight’s dim effulgence. Darkness took them, and they waited. 

 

 

 

The doorbell rang again; the blurred silhouette outside the frosted screen door had not moved. 

Ron took a deep breath and unlocked the door. 

 A slender woman perhaps still in her twenties stood on the doorstep. She was maybe 

five foot eight, and dressed for the weather in a long dark overcoat, with shoulder-length 
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brown hair, a sharp chin and button nose. Her large eyes were so dark as to be almost black, 

and they caught the light in scintillating points. She smiled brightly at Ron. “Hey there. Are 

you the owner?” 

 Ron scratched his white-stubbled chin. “Be in some bother if I wasn’t, I reckon. 

Who’s asking?” 

 The woman produced a warrant card. “I’m Detective Sergeant Rose McIntyre. I 

wondered if you were available for a chat?” 

 “I’m sort of busy at the moment.” 

 “Won’t take two minutes, I promise.” 

 

 

He led her inside. The house was dark, with blinds closed and curtains drawn. Everything 

smelled of old tobacco, and whatever daylight sneaked in was filtered through a fog of blue 

smoke. DS McIntyre sat down at a battle-scarred kitchen table and declined his offer of tea.  

 Ron sat down in front of her, hair straggling across his scalp as if he’d been out in the 

wind. “I saw you poking around at the far wall,” he said. “You were there a while.” 

McIntyre smiled. “Just stretching my legs.” 

“Well, I can’t spare too long. This is a working farm, you know.” 

 McIntyre reached inside her overcoat and produced a printout. “I want to know if you 

recognise this car.” 

 Ron winced. “Hell of a colour. Beige? Looks like an old Fiesta. What’s that reg… Is 

that an E?” 

 “Absolutely right, 1987. It disappeared a little while after that.” 

 “When?” 

 “In 1992. Do you watch much television, Mr Lasley?” 
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 “I rarely turn on the TV in this house.” 

 “You won’t have seen Crimewatch last week, then?” 

“I expect not. Dog tired, I am, when I get home.” 

 “The car disappeared on April 25th, 1992. There was a family of three in it. From 

Galashiels. Ringing any bells?” 

“Not at all, sorry.” 

“The family and the car were last seen at a service station on the M8, just outside 

Glasgow. They bought £15 worth of petrol, a copy of the Daily Mail, a bag of Wine Gums 

and a copy of Smash Hits.”  

“What’s that? A comic?” 

“You could say that. It would have been for their daughter. She was 12. A really big 

fan of Wet Wet Wet and Bryan Adams, the poor lass.” 

Ron frowned. “And the car was stolen, you say?” 

“Nobody really knows, Mr Lasley. All we know is, that’s when it disappeared. Peter 

Buckman was driving, 38 years old, a school teacher. Front seat passenger was his wife Lucy, 

another teacher. She was 35. And the girl, Emma; she was just 12, as I say. They were on 

their Easter holidays.”  

“Doesn’t sound too good, that.” 

“It’s quite a famous case. I’m surprised you never heard about it. Were you living in 

this house in 1992?” 

“I’ve lived in this house my whole life,” he said, proudly. 

“Family farm?” 

“Aye. My father owned it. His father before him… You know how it goes.” 

“Ah. Something to pass onto your son, too, I suppose?” 

“No son. No kids. Not married.”  
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“You must need help on the farm. Lot of heifers out in that shed to manage.” 

“I get help from up in the town. Polish lad, Stefan, works with me most days. Good 

lad. So, E reg cars, 1992… What’s it got to do with me?” 

“Well, if you’d watched Crimewatch the other night, you might have heard that we’ve 

found the car. Not too far from here, at Rowanhill. You might know it. Secluded spot, a fairly 

deep lake nearby. The car had been burned out, then shoved in the water. We might never 

have found it, but a camper saw someone dumping the wreck. He gave us a call.” 

 “That was a lucky break.” 

 “It was very curious that it was burned out at Rowanhill. That’s not far away.” 

 “I don’t know the place, love. Don’t travel far.” 

 “Do you know anyone around here with a trailer that could be used to cart something 

the size of an E reg beige Fiesta?” 

 “Nope, don’t know anyone with a trailer.” 

 “You have one yourself, though.” 

 “Sorry?” 

 “You have one yourself. Out in the yard. A trailer, with tarpaulin on it. Looks like 

your old Land Rover could tow it.” 

 “Look… I told you, I’m very busy. I don’t know anything about your beige Fiesta, or 

missing families, or anything like that.” 

 “Could you tell me what you were doing on April 25th, 1992? It was a Saturday.” 

 “No, of course not. More than 20 years ago, this.” 

“You wouldn’t have been on your Easter holidays?” 

“Last time I went on holiday was to Saltcoats with my mother and father, in the 

1960s.” 

“So you were here, on the farm?” 
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“I’d most likely have been here, same as any other day, tending to the cows. I haven’t 

seen any E reg Fiesta or missing families.” 

McIntyre smiled. “That’s absolute fine, Mr Lasley. I may have to ask you to come 

down to the station in the next few days, to give a formal statement.” 

“I’ve just given you one, haven’t I?” 

“Not quite. I’d like to do things by the book. You are aware that we are treating this as 

a murder investigation?” 

“I’ll give you formal statements the whole day long. Now, would you mind leaving? 

Don’t you need a warrant to come in here, in fact?” 

“Not if you invite me inside for a chat. That’s all this is. A chat. Strictly informal. I’d 

need a warrant if I wanted to enter the premises to carry out a search. There’s no need for me 

to carry out a search, is there, Ron?” 

“Wouldn’t have thought so.” 

 

 

 

   

In the world below, Sian jerked awake. The wispy material clinging to her face threw her, 

and she thrashed for a moment before a little hand clutched her wrist. 

 “Mummy, be quiet,” Briony whispered. “The ghostie men are here.” 

 “Where’s the gun?” Sian groped for the weapon; finally, her fingers found the smooth 

barrel by her side. “Ghostie men? Where?” 

 “Up there. Shhh, mummy. Listen. I don’t think it’s a ghostie man at all.” 

 Sian drew the child closer to her. “We have to be quiet,” she told the girl, heart 

pounding. “If they hear us, they’ll take you away!” 
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 “It isn’t a ghostie man,” Briony insisted. “Listen. It’s a lady. Maybe it’s granny?” 

 Sian listened. The floorboards above creaked; there was Ron’s voice, rising in pitch, 

indignant. Another voice competed with it; calm, measured, and definitely female.  

 “Granny’s not coming back,” Sian said. “The ghostie men took her away, before you 

were born.” 

 The girl sighed. “What colour is the sky, mummy? You’ve seen it, when daddy takes 

you up into the world. What is it like?” 

 “It’s black,” Sian said. “Just like down here.” 

 “You said there was a sun.” 

 “Not any more.” 

 “Is it warm up there where daddy takes you?”  

 “No.” 

 “I’d like to see where you go with daddy. Maybe the ghostie lady will help us go up 

and look?” 

 Sian’s whole body began to shake. She gripped the stock of the shotgun. “I never 

want you to go up there with daddy. Never. Do you hear?” 

 The little girl tore away the sheet and leapt off the decrepit couch. She bounded across 

the floor, following the sound of the voices. 

 “Briony!” Sian hissed. “Get back over here!” 

 “But the lady might help us.”  

“You know what the ghostie men look like? They wear black cloaks and they have 

white faces. They can reach right into you with their fingers. They’ll pluck your heart out and 

eat it like an apple!” 

 “Let them! Let them come down here! I want to see the sky!” 
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 A new thought came to Sian - the worst scenario, worse than the ghostie men. “You’ll 

make daddy angry.” 

 “Daddy’s angry all the time.” The child folded her arms. “I don’t like daddy!” 

 “Briony…” 

 The girl lifted her chin towards the world above, took a deep breath, and yelled with a 

sound as high and shrill as an alarm bell: “Here I am! Here I am! I’m down here! Come and 

get us!”  

 

 

 

McIntyre watched the tension jolt Ron’s body, an electric shock that ended in an absurd 

twitch at his lips.  

 “Ron, who’s that?” 

 “No-one.” 

 “It came from the floor, Ron. Underneath the rug.” 

 “Kids outside, I reckon.” 

 “Do you have a cellar under there, Ron? I heard someone shouting. It sounded like a 

little girl.” 

 “There’s no girl down there.” Ron’s voice began to quiver, and his brown eyes 

glossed over like wet coal. He glanced towards the kitchen counter; there was a knife block 

next to the basin, each handle studded with a single brass screw.  

 “You’re not going to be silly about this, are you Ron?” McIntyre’s hands lay still by 

her sides, fingers held loose. 
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 How silly Ron was prepared to be was never quite clear; he lunged, but McIntyre 

blocked him and then, with one elastic jerk of her wiry shoulders, he was on the floor, on his 

face, and she was astride him, handcuffs clenching his wrists. 

 McIntyre took a deep breath. “Now, Ron. Here’s the formal stuff. I’m arresting you 

on suspicion of murder and kidnap. You have the right to remain silent, but anything you do 

say can and will be used in evidence against you. I know this is uncomfortable, but we’ll 

have to stay cuddled up here until I get some back-up in. That alright with you?” 

  

 

 

“They’ve killed him,” Sian whispered. “You know that, don’t you?” 

 “He deserved it. He was mean. Let me go!” 

 “They’re going to come for us. You hear the ghostie men now, don’t you?” 

 Above, voices; many of them male. Heavy footsteps, seemingly everywhere. 

 The door to the world above creaked and groaned. Light spilled in.  

A silhouette picked its way downstairs. It clicked on a torch.  

“What’s the password?” Sian tried to say. But something had stolen her voice. 

“Hello?” The newcomer was a woman. “Is anyone down here? We’re here to help. I 

heard someone call out… Are you okay?”  

 With blinding speed, Sian whipped the covers off shoulders and darted forward. The 

woman at the bottom of the stairs flinched. 

 Sian jammed the shotgun against McIntyre’s chest, and pulled both triggers. 
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Ron cried like a child when they took him away; glassy tears, high-pitched shrieks and 

clotted sobbing. It was near-comical. One of the younger Pcs actually did laugh, before Sgt 

Cunningham told him to shut it.  

After Ron was gone, Sgt Cunningham trooped forward with a bottle of water. He 

stooped a little to hand it over to McIntyre, who was sat on a bench outside the house. 

 “You alright, ma’am?” he asked. 

 McIntyre winced as she cracked open the bottle, and took a long drink. “It only hurts 

when I laugh.” 

 “If you’d had a stab vest on it wouldn’t be so bad.” 

 “If the shotgun had any shells in it, it would have been worse.”  

 “The little girl said she took the shells out while her mother slept. Kept apologising 

for being naughty.” 

McIntyre said nothing. She glanced towards the police car, where the little blonde girl 

played with the sniffer dogs. She yelped with delight as one of the springer spaniels licked 

her nose. 

 “Never seen the sunlight,” Cunningham said. “She said she didn’t know the sky was 

blue. Didn’t know what ‘blue’ was, come to think of it.” 

 “Any ID?” 

 “Nothing. Seems she was the older girl’s daughter. Both kept in the cellar. The older 

girl looks like she was occasionally taken upstairs by the father for… Well, you can guess. 

She can’t be older than eighteen. Says her own mother lived down there with her years ago. 

She disappeared one day. Never seen again.” 

 McIntyre nodded. “Emma Buckman would have been about 12 when she vanished.” 

“It’s a funny thing,” Cunningham said. “The kid seems fine. But the older girl was in 

some state. Doctor had to sedate her. She kept screaming about ghosties.” 
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 McIntyre shivered. “Ghosties is right.” 


